























asserted  that 25 























"This  is not 
necessary,"  
Clark  said. 
"This  is 
avoidable
 in 90 per




 is a big 
factor,  but we still 
pay
 rich farmers 
millions not 
to
 grow food," he 
added.  
Concluding
 his talk, 









 desperately the 
need of the 
American people is 
what Earl Warren 
(former
 Supreme Court Chief Justice) 
states in his book, ('A
 Republic, If We 
Can  Keep le) and that 
is a political 
conception 
of
 compassion," Clark 
said. 
"It's 
no coincidence that Bob
 
Kennedy didn't 
make  the apeech in 
those last days without 
saying,
 be 
gentle," Clark added. 
Barbara Babcock 
spoke  about the  The 
legal  profession itself. 
problems plaguing
 the public 
Criminal  law is 
stigmatized
 as dirty 
defender 
system  and how they 
affect  and 
non-intellectual
 causing good 
the quality of legal 
counsel  for the lawyers
 to shy  away from it. 
poor. 
 The society itself. The resources 
''Public defenders
 are for representation
 for the poorare not 
overwhelmed  by too many cases for there, 
because we the American 
too  few lawyers," Miss 
Babcock  people have never 
wanted or 
segregation




 She cited the San Francisco 
intended that it be there. 
Veteran
 help now: 
office
 























service  is 























 on the 
third level
 of the student

























 will become 
the 
best  of its kind 
in California. 
"Through 





 any VA 
problem
 he may have.
 We can also 
help
 him with things

























veteran's  credits 
and register 
them 
with the VA 
for further pay 
allowance 






Many of these 
questions  however,
 









them all with 







Alvarado,  the depth 
of help that can 
be attained for the 
veteran 
is limitless. 
"There seem to be 
some benefits 
that many 
veterans know little 
or 
nothing about," Alvarado 
added.  
"This is what
 we want to straighten 
out. We will be able to provide the 
veteran at SJSU 
with  help that would 
normally
 not be available to him." 
Alvarado listed 
the following areas 
as examples 
of veteran affairs the 
service
 will be 

















































said the formality 
of
 red tape would 
be 
cut  when the GI 




"We  have 
the  support 
and en-
couragement




 SJSU. We 
directly  
work and 




"This  vets office 









graduate  adviser 
said, 




his  GI Bill 



















































































functions  of 
the  U.S. 
Supreme
 

















served  on it 
was 
wealthy 




 in the 
case of 




 I think the 
court  can 
do,  and that is that 
it provided moral 
leadership."  he 
said. "It found
 that 
racism  was 
incompatible
 with the 







































cannot  provide 
for 
dignity






society." Clark asserted. 
He 
attributed  the 
helplessness  of 
the court to 
what




I don't think 
Henry  Kissinger
 is 
kidding a bit when 
he says that 




his  philosophy," 
Clark
 said. "I 
happen to 
think that love is 
the 
ultimate aphrodisiac, but 
there  are 
still
 those who seek power 
as a means 
of having
 their way," he added. 
Addressing  himself to 
problems  
the minorities and poor
 face in the 
American system 
of justice, Clark 
said this society simply turns its 
face. 
"Segregation,
 the old  
American  
problem solver, for the 
Blacks, the In-
dians and the elderly," Clark said. 
"This includes those
 in the pen. There 
they beat the last drop 
of pity out of 








public defender's office as an exam-
ple. She said 
that
 in 1970 it 
represented 34,920 clients with only 
22 lawyers.
 With 74,000 court 
appearances,






"There are a 
handful of good and 
moderately  good 
public  defender 
programs 


























attributed  what she 
termed as the "total incongruence 
between the promise of council and 
its 
delivery"  to three things. 
 Trial judges who sit 
by and 
watch while pleas are thrown forth 
and annulled before them, or as cases 
are tried without investigation or 
preparation.  
partan Dail -y 
Serving  California State University
 at 
San 







 still must 






 also that 
fear of 























































that the VA 
would be 
training  the 















 Relac, and 
Rodebough 
hope




 and bills 
along  to the 
veteran  as a 
result
















"If at all 
possible,  we 
will be 
staffed





"We plan on 
being a 
complete  operation, 
hopefully  satis-
fying all veterans who






 5 p.m., Monday
 through 
Friday,  the new 
vets  service will be 
capable
 of assisting all of the 






"One thing that should be 
remembered," Alvarado declared, 
"We can't 
help
 the veteran unless he 
comes  to us with his 
problem.  If no 
one is at 















 than expected 
With
 less than
















Financial  Aids 
office,  related that 
the 
number
 of forms 
turned in is 
below 










 and must be 
returned to the 
of-
fice by Thursday,
 March 1, in 
order  to 
qualify  for aid 
administered 
by the 
university, he stated. 
College  work study,
 law en-
forcement 
loans and grants, 
nursing  
loans and 
grants,  national 
direct 
student loans and 
institutional ad-














































0 -San Jose, and 
Sen. Alfred 
Alquist, 0 -San 




 one  of the 
most  critical 
ever
 of California's 










 of the 
University  of 
California  and 
State
 













for  a number of 
changes in the 
present




planning  and policy 
development."  
The report 







Establishment  of 
a fourth 
segment











 to all areas 
of 
the state 










 citizens to 
POW 
Alvarez
 still married 
The  troubles 
of Navy Lt. 
Comdr.  
Everett Alvarez
 Jr. are not over
 yet. 
He is 




spent eight and one-




-war  camp. Two 
years 
ago both 
he and his 
wife,  Tangee, 
thought




six  days 
after  his 
homecoming,
 he learned
 they were 
still legally 
married.  The legal 
ques-
tion 





personally  served 
with  divorce  
papers
 while he 















 East Bay 
auto
 parts 
dealer a month 
later.
 Their daughter 
was born in 
October, 1971,  
Mrs. Alvarez 
filed for a U.S. 
divorce from 
Alvarez  in Alameda 
County 
Superior  Court, in July, 1970 
believing the Mexican action to be 
illegal in California courts. 
Superior Court Judge 
Robert  Bos-
tick has ruled an error was made 
when the Alameda County clerk's
 of-
fice 
entered an automatic default in 
the divorce file for the Alvarezes last 
October. 
Howard Silberman, Mrs. Alvarez' 
lawyer, had divorce papers 
served  on 
the Navy at that time. Last June, since 
it was impossible to serve
 Alvarez 
with a divorce summons, the judge 
threw it out. 
Silberman says now he will either 
serve
 new divorce papers on Alvarez 
or file to set 
aside  the default cited in 
the previous Alameda County 
divorce attempt and ask for a res-
ponse from Alvarez. 








torney, said he 
would agree to that 
and added 
it would be "unrealistic" to 
think his client would fight to get his 










































more  cooperation 
among  the 
campuses.  The report 
claims there is 
little presently. 
 More 
state  aid and 
legislative  
control over
 fees and aid.
 
 Formation
 of a 19 -member 
cen-
tral committee
 with advisory 
powers  













supervision  to assure 






Changes  in the 
composition  and 










of a five-year 
high school 




 in central urbal 
areas  as well 
as 
remote  rural areas. 
















sharply with those of a select
 com-
mittee report last 
month.  That com-
















 Bonzel has been
 ill the last few 
days and 
unavailable
 for comment, 
his 
secretary  reported. 
She said he has yet 
to see the report 
and 
would  probably 
withold  
comment until he has had
 time to 





hold hearings on the 
Master  Plan at 















 the Daily 
"Sociological reports 
show Chris-
tians are getting 
the  most out of sex 
today," declared Josh 
McDowell, 
internationally 
known lecturer on 
Christian prophecy, during a 
lecture 
given Tuesday 
night  before a 
capacity crowd in the S.U. Loma 
Prieta Room. 
This 
statement,  suggesting Chris-




meetings,  was a prelude 
to a well -documented lecture 
on 
Biblical prophecy
 "from the Josh 




 lectures at 
SJSU are 
sponsored
 by the Campus
 





 "either the First Baptist 
Church, the Second Congregational
 
Church. or the 
Third Catholic 
Church," he quipped. 
Dressed in an open -necked shirt 
and checkered flare trousers, 
McDowell explained that Bible 
prophecy indicates "the world is on 
the brink of a seven-year 
countdown,-  
during  












clear  he was 





described  our 
times as 
"exciting"  and 
said 
the  present 
turmoils  in the 
world  
are "the 
birth  pangs of a 





according  to 
McDowell,
 the 




which  will be 
















reading  of 
the Old 




and  will see 
Russia, 
China,
 and a 
combined  
Arab  Union 
fighting  
Israel,  the 




countries.  The 
Western 
countries  
will  be 




































































































































































































































 price tag 































cost  within an accep-
table 
range. 
There is no 














now  be 
seated















More  than 
27,000  attend 
SISU. 
Hunt  also 










office  to be made 
the
 northern 
storage  center 
for a 
central  library 









imperative  that we 









about  three 
years 
to






immediately  approve 
the plans, 
and  the legislature act 
on them. 
Any  further stalling-



















 its rightful 
statusa 
legitimate 
vehicle  of 
transportation.
 It's about time. 
The 
bill, sponsored by Assem-
blyman Robert E. Badham, Rep. -
Orange, requires 
bicycles  to be 
registered
 and licensed by July 1, 
1975. The Department of Motor 
Vehicles will 
be the controlling 
agent, and a $3 fee will be charged 
with renewal every three years. 
Hope is 
that this will stop 
the  
tide of bike 
thefts which has in-
creased 
dramatically  in 
recent  
years, accounting
 for hundreds of 
thousands  of dollars
 in stolen 
goods. A 
side
 benefit is that
 funds 
for bike 








 *  
Recent studies 
by an eastern 





 the bicycle may
 be the 
fastest 
mode  of travel. 
In one of 
the studies









won  21, cars 
3, and there 
was  one tie.
 But really, 
is that 
surprising? 




 for 82 per 
cent of trips 
to
 
and  from 






















Steve  Terry 
of San Jose's demonstration bike 
route is complete according to Ed 
Louis, coordinator of the 
federally funded Bicycle Task 
Force. 
Louis said attitudinal studies 
are now underway to discover 
how residents along the route 
will accept bicycle right-of-way 
over existing curbside parking 
zones. 
BTF is waiting
 for an answer to 
an application 
they
 made for a 
federal 
open
 space grant last Oc-
tober to 
supplement  present 
funds. The route will
 span 20 
miles 







 Louis, pending 
the 
study. 
   
Alpha Phi 
Omega  reports ap-
proximately
 75 










 bike lot. I 
am 
told  they need
























 *  
One reader
 has asked





















 in the 
dog's 
eyes. 





 in the 
chops, 
and  is used
 by 
many  mailmen,
























































































































celebrated like V -j 
day -in North 
Vietnam and the 
liberated  areas 
of South 
Vietnam.  
Speaking of liberty in South 
Vietnam, suppose Agnew really 





not a dictator (despite rigged 
one-
man elections, 30,000-200,000 
political prisoners,
 orders to 
shoot anyone refusing to 
fly  
Thieu's 
flag, no freedom of 
speech, press, demonstration, 
etc.) Viewed in 
this
 way, Agnew 
would see himself and the 
Nixon 
administration  as very 
liberal  on 
the




not then been mounting a repres-






particularly those of the first 
amendment, but only 
been 
limiting or 
















 After all, the 
Nixon  ad-
ministration



































SISU  catalog 
says  it is April 
6-15 
but my schedule of 




















 a pass -fail
 type of 
grading for 
any class I 
want? If 
so, how do 
I go about doing 
it? 
No. According 
to the registrar's 
office, a student 
has  no such op-
tion under the 
present  system. 
The office
 said it is even tough
 for 




our  baseball team 
play its home games? 
The 1973 
Spartan  Baseball 
Guide says
 the varsity team 
plays 37 










at South Campus, 







and PAL Stadium, located on 
Virginia Way, just off King Road. 
Is there any recreational swim-





Yes. Penny Terry, of the 
Student Activities Office, says 
the pool is available Monday 
through Thursday nights from 7-
10. She noted that the facilities 
are open only for staff, faculty, 
students and their immediate 
families. 
Each year I hear of cases
 where 
refunds are delayed because 
taxpayers make errors on their 
returns. What can I do to avoid an 
error and get my refund faster? 
According to 
the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service, there are five 
areas 












(2)  Be sure 
you  used 
the
 proper tax 
table or tax 
rate  
schedule;  (3) Be 





 on the 
cover of the tax 
package.  If y ou 
don't have the label print your 
name, address and 
social  security 
number in the spaces at the top of 
the front of the form; (4) 
Make
 
sure the form is 
signed and dated. 
Joint returns must have the 
signatures of husband and wife; 
(5) Be certain all W -2's and sup-






















































































 or Judy 
Garcia, 











write  a 
letter






by the office 







February  15, 














of a rather 
serious 
factual error
 in the 
editorial  which 
I thought he 
would be 




that I write 
directly  
to you. Since
 I am mainly 
res-
ponsible for the 
error, I suppose 
this is fair, 
but I was somewhat
 
disappointed
 by the 
tone of our 
discussion.  
Although
 it may not 
have been intentional,
 I  received 





 viewed my 
request 
for a correction












 for the 
President's
 remarks in 
Academic 
Council
 meetings. In 
order to 
avoid  any 







 I can that this is not 














 I am sure your 
readers
 will agree, there is 
no 
point in 
trying to proceed without 
the facts. To that end,
 it should 
be 
known that I was 
in error in 
stating that the Executive Com-
mittee simply failed to follow 
through on 
its own intentions for 
securing Presidential
 approval of 
an alternative wording for Stan-
ding Rule No. 12 (one 
which  
would make explicit provision 
for off-the-record remarks by the 
President).




agree upon some alternative 
wordings and it did 
commission  
the Executive Vice President to 
secure
 the President's reactions 
to them; however on April 12 Dr. 
Stenzel, vice chairman of the 
council, received a letter from 
Pam Strandberg, Managing 
Editor of the Spartan Daily, 
which made it unnecessary to 
pursue the question any further. 
Her letter read as follows: 
Dear Dr. Stenzel: 





position regarding the president's 
remarks at 
Academic  Council 
meetings.  
We will consider the 
president's
 remarks off the record 




I regret that I was 
not aware of 
this letter on 
February 14 when I 
was contacted by 
the Forum Page 
Editor. It does seem
 to explain the 
lack
 of follow through by the 
Executive Committee. According 
to Dr. Ted Norton, who was 
Chairman of the Council at 
that  
time, it was agreed that this 
concession from the 
Spartan 








If the Daily had 
been notified of 
the editorial 
board  decision reached 
more
 than 





We must stress, 
however,  that 
this semester's editorial policy 
will be to report Pres. Bunzel's 
self-imposed 
"off the record" 
comments 
when  the Daily con-
siders the comments 
pertinent  to 
reporting news. 
Also,  this 
semester's 
editorial  personnel 
cannot be 
responsible  for 
agreements made









The shooting down of a Libyan 
civil airline by the
 Israeli jet 
fighter and the killing of over 90 
innocent civilians aboard had 
very little
 reaction from the 
American 
mass media. We 
remember 
very
 well how the 
American mass media 
reported
 
the Munich incident and how the 
same media condemmed the 
Arabs for 
committing  that act. 
But when
 the Israelis shoot down 
a civilian airliner 
we hardly hear 
the comment, the condemnation 
or the uproar that usually ac-
companies reporting of news 
concerning any type of act com-
mitted by the Arabs. This brings 
up the question of whether the 
American public 
gets a fair and 
unbiased news reporting dealing 
with the Middle 
East.  
One can say that the American 
newspapers in general have 
neglected to present the 
Arab  
cause and the Arab position in 
their true context of history. The 
American press not only distorts 
the Middle East events but
 it also 
never gives a true 
picture of the 
events in the 
Middle East. Most 
writings by 
the news media 
not 
only lack 
objectivity  on 
this sub-
ject,  but fail 
to provide 








understanding  of 
the Arab-
Israeli
 conflict in 


















not only by the widest press 
coverage of their 
activities, but 
also 
by what has and by what has 
not been allowed to appear on the 
Arabs' side. 
Double standard thinking oc-
curs almost with everyone of us; 
we may think that 
we have a 
single standard, 
but we always 
find an 
excuse  for 
ourselves  
violating it. Usually a double 
standard reporting is always 
based on self interest, but the 
American press on the 
Middle  
East has no basis whatsoever for 










 that the 
airplane was shot






radio for 15 
minutes
 and ordering 
him to land. 
Because  he did not 
respond,
 the Israelis
 claim that 
they shot 
down
 the plane 
12 miles 
East of the Suez 
Canal. I am not
 a 
math
 student but 
I am certain 
that a 
Boeing
 727 does 




















































element  of 
excitement 
to the daily 
ritual  of 
eating 
dinner.  You 
sit





































ficult. How do you eat 
something 
that keeps staring 
back at you? 
The dim lights 
completely  solve 
this 
woblem. 
I think the Dining Commons 
should be saluted. This in-
novation ranks high along with 
its new, original recipe for Coke: 
one part Coke to seven




In a press conference, 
President  
Richard Nixon
 once again reaf-
firmed his 
opposition  to the ques-
tion of 
granting amnesty to 
deserters 
and draft dodgers. This
 
is not 
as surprising as his 




Corps.  According to the 
President, draft 
dodgers who 
return will be punished
 "and that 
punishment  will not  be 
a junket 
in the Peace Corps." 
A 











martini in one 
hand, suntan lotion 
in the other. All 
of which, plus 
plane
 fare, meals, 
and  hotel 
rooms,
 are paid 





in the Peace 
Corps  is a 
junket 
is










 with the 
President
 in his 
opinion.  These 
many



























Nor  can it be 
said that 
the Peace 
Corps  is sim- 
. 




Service,  as 
many
 have 
charged.  In 














 States has 
a great deal 
in common










really  is. But 
since  
he has  four 







domestic affairs as 
well  as 
he has with 
























































 only on 
a remainder
-of - 
se   
basis. 
Full academic
 year. $P 
each  


































































































































































































































































are going to 
burn 
their  bras it is 
fine  with 
me."











back in his chair 
and 
continued  saying, "Any
 
move of women,


























































Shabbat Pot Luck Dinner 














the Early Immigration 
by
 The Rev. John 
former Hugana 




Methodist  ministerall an 
interesting combination! 
Sunday Feb. 25,
 8:00 p.m. 
at 
the  Costonoan Room,
 Student Union. 
All 
invited
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Mason  St SF aid 
liti0311
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Tickets  ormlible it 
Oinnitown  Center ft 
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Oakland. all Mace's Beadle
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Student Body Cord 













 WITH THIS COUPON 
With 



























 around for 
many years. It is the 
type of 
subject, that,
 when it's 
men-
tioned, jokes


























 they are in 
the  aim 





labeled as a 
liberal







 rights. His 
viewpoint  stems from 
a very 
basic 
American  moral 
theory  no person 
is to be 
treated 
differently from the 
rest, unless 
there  is some 
good reason for it. 
In other words
 if a person 
in our 
society is ill and can-




aid  him until he is 
better. 
Using the same principle, 
we can conclude,










"In general history women
 
have been




a man or physically 
above, never 
on the same 
level," Dr. Goldworth stated. 
The reason for
 this 
revolves strictly on the 
biological 
difference 
between the two sexes, he 
said.  
According to him this isn't 
an appropriate reason for 
treating women different. 
"What does the biological 
difference
 have to do with 
the way a person handles a 





propriate to say that a short 
man must play an inferior 
role to a tall man. The idea is 
associated with the belief 




traits that differ from men, 
Dr. Goldworth added. 
The idea has expanded to a 
point where women are now 
seen inferior in other 
respects too. 
Dr. Goldworth believes 
that
 his viewpoint can be 
switched to understand why 
there's a need for a balance 




story  appearing in 
the 
Spartan Daily on 
Wednes-
day, Feb. 
14,  erroneously 
stated 















 his complete 
willingness to hire them to 
work during 
the day. Since 
there are not lights on the 
lot and
 attendants are on 
duty alone, Oberhoff 
does 
not 
schedule  women to 
work 
after 6 p.m. 
SISU  HillelChib 




0 MI in 
the  lewish Student. 
Leto, at 441 S. loth Si, 
All  are invited. 
Slat Chess Club will meel 
today  at 12:30 
poi. in the SAI Almaden Moron 
Saturday 
SISU Airiest. 
Studonto  Union mdl 









Mineta  will visit the 
campus  
Sunday, Feb. 25,








begin at 7:30 p.m.
 in the S.U. 









part  of a con-
tinuing
 series held on the 










and  to provide 
a 
forum for those 





Mineta, a native San 
Josean, was the
 first Asian -
American




 He was 






 10 most 
powerful  men 
in San Jose." 
The  seminar is 









must  be carried 
out. 
Instead of treating women 
differently  because they are  
inferior. 
society  (men) must 









example of helping any
 other 
person when, for some 
reason, they 
can't fit into the 
regular 
activity  of the 






held up an invisible barrier 
to women. It was
 hard foi 
any
 woman, qualified or not. 
to break this barrier without 
males
 viewing her with sus-
picion, Dr. Goldworth said. 
"Why do men get so upset 
when a 
woman  beats them 
on the job?" questions Dr. 
Goldworth. "They 
do
 it to 
one another in a way that is 




of women can come about 







change of heart and then 
they must go and put their 
beliefs in practice,"
 advised 





 for sometime that 
depicts a housewife in com-
plete agony because her hus-
band hates her coffee. 




the husband get up and make 
himself a good cup of coffee 
and make 
another
 one for his 
poor wife?" 
"So long as women 
want  to 
change their social role why 
prohibit them," continued 
the professor.
 
Dr. Goldworth pointed out 
that men and women
 can live 









psychologist for the Oak 
 




Grove School District (San 
member of the National 









The nice thing about it." 
TEL 
AVIVArab  reactions
 to the downing
 of a Libyan 
he 
joked,"
 is that she could 
airliner  Tuesday by 
Israeli fighter 
planes







Moudjahid  in Algeria,
 recalling the 
murders 
of
 Israeli team 
members at the 
summer 
Olympics,  said, "The 
Munich tragedy 
is far from 
equalling the 
horror  of the
 tragedy
 which was 
played out 
yesterday over the Sinai." 
The 
plane, a Boeing 727 
bound  for Cairo from 
Tripoli,  
Libya's capital, crashed about 12 
miles 
from  
the  Sues 
Canal, an area which 
Israel captured from Egypt








 survivors were known. 
Israel's air force 
chief  said his fighters 
didn't  mean  to 
shoot down 
the  airliner, but only 
force it to land. 
Tapes  
recovered from the 
crash site suggested the
 pilot had lost 
his way 
and strayed over 
occupied  territory, but at 
no 
time did he 
know
 he was over the 
Israeli -held Sinai or 
was being 
followed by unfriendly 
fighter  jets. 
Cathay 
Anderoggen 
Dr. Amnon Goldworth on women's rights 
















Feb  25, at 




second  open 
in San 





















Pres. John H. 
Bonzel to serve a 
term
 effec-







Robert  E. 
Griffith,
















































 Center at San Fernando 
and l0th streets,
 el 0 p.m. 
SfSU India 
Astiodotion
 will meet al 7.30 
p.m. in 
Morris  Dalley Audttortum. A 
special movie wal
 be shown. 
Suably 
also Hind will e 
ponsor  a spectel presen-
tation at 11 p.m. in 
the SAL Content:Ian 
Room. A lecturer.. 
Israel  and the early Im-
migration will be given by the Rev !oho 
Grime!.
 a Mel hnd1.1 minister 
and  lormer 
crew 








 n1 1925 was the basis fur 
what 
Stanley  Kramer Illm that starred 
Spencer Tracy', Who
 had the title role in 
"American liuerrille
 in the PhIllipi.91-












 resignation was 




 the start of the 
year. He sent a letter of 
resignation
 to A.S. Pres. 
Dennis King explaining his 
job pressures
 were too great. 
Starting today, interviews 
are 
being  taken at the A.S. 
Personnel








neck  1.nclusite San 
lose


























color  unfit. 
TR 
OPI  
































It's time to stock
 up on art sup-
plies and 
here's  the place to 
do 
it, We've 
got a full line of brushes,
 
oil and water colors, 
sketch  pads. 
easels  
everything you'll need
 to help chalk up 
an impressive record 
this year. Drop in to the
 one -
stop "back -to -art









78 Valley FoirSon Jore.248-41171 
365 Son
 Hntonio Rd. 
Mt.Yliaw 9413600
 
According to FOM 
members, the organization, 
"is dedicated to making 
media skills accessible to 
those in the community who 
are opposed to the present 
power
 structure." 
Skills include use of 
videotape equipment, still 
cameras (35 and 70 mm.), 
darkroom procedures,
 
theatre projects and free 
speech message equipment. 




workshops and members en-

























































It from one 




 a *Big Man
 on Campus 
gets a big 
thirst.
 It takes a blg 
drink  to 
satiate  it. And 
nothing.  I repeat
 nothing. 
titillates the 
tonsils  and taunts
 a thirst 

















2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS 
Best 
Supporting  Actress JEANNIE
 
BE  Best Supporting Actor EDDIE ALBERT 
Vincent 

































































Heartbreak  Idd 





















































Municipal  Stadium. 
NOM 




















 at lu 
VAJLIIITY 
SASKETBALL,  !HSU v. Ans. 
al ',vane al 1 k
 
is. Flea Nam. 
will
 be 
i.ieuaasd 00 Alt!, 
GYMNASTICS, 5151 Chico Stat and 
Los Aninlea Slain


























Is Alma Seat 





















MARCH 2 and 3 









































Memel aniseed melee@ 
will  ne.60H 
huge, 
Ii Beristuimi...ard  of Rally' 
,inia 
',mei  and tp.e,InatUle 
Orli   
FON  INFOINATION





 364 1550 or Sow 
Finance

















DINNLR (6 p.m.) 
Dodo Kido (Nigeria) 







many more dishes 






I I MBE 
And two








San Fernando at 








handbook covers all fields, summer and 
career
 
opportunities  Plan YOUR adven-













Vita C. Vita E Calcium etc 1 
Home 
Greener.  I Basic H. L. etc 1 
Beauty Aids IProteinized Shampoo etc I 
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3966 
LOVE YOUR BOSS 
With SHAKLEE vou  are 
your





Our incentives are ample 
Every distnbutor 
has different
 goal. & 
different spaosches The fact
 that our 
natural products 
really  are the finest is 
reflected
 on our 
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth 
Thee* figural will 
BLOW YOUR MIND 
Please  make comparisons 






before ma let you sponsor in 
JOHN & 
MARY  
498 SO 510 02 
297-3868 
GUYS 
AND  GALS! 
Join  college-age BALLET 
class et 







ciasses-individual  attention 
Beverly  
hare.. Grant. Director 241-1300
 
GOT A 
MOSLEM  OM A 
QUESTION? 

























































Thule  Feb 22 thru 
Mar  29 
7-8.30p rri Wee





























































































































FRIDAY FLICKS "STRAW DOGS" 











 for April exam. 
Also preparation for
 USCF Perfernlinia 
Test Classroom 
study in exam techni-
ques to maximize your score. 
CALL FOR 
INFO  
14151  641-8835 
LOVING HOME WANTED 
for 4 me. Old 
male
 pup Part shepherd 
Haulier.  
Vent  
affectionate & smart 275-0421 evenings 









 Applications  are availableonme 
Student Act Office

















 cond 5500 Coll 
365-5800
 Redwood
 City.  
'61 
CHEVY V. TON




 LIE 35 moo. mi Clean, 
good condition,







 KOWA 350 Bighorn,






















 1750 cc 
engine  
freesias)  fun








VAN rebuilt eng. 
6,000 mi. Mull 
sell
 Best offer 
9690865






Wedge, 4 barrel. 
Hydro.
 Amer maes, 
stereo radio, $900 
or
 best offer Call Eric 
255-6565 
CHIV. 
MALIOU  14 V-8, clean,  excellent 
condition. 
upholstery  like new 
Good 
tires $400 
/offer  252-3803. 

















84 alIVICURY MONTEREY. low miles. 
new Irons excellent condition Best offer 
295-9601 
'NM Me 





































held after only 
one  game but pitched 
five shut out innings
 
that
 is the case today 
at against the 


















 time is 2:30. 
The 
Spartans  opened the 






afternoon. The Broncos 
are 
4-2 so far this season. 
Coach Gene 





posted  a 29-20 








but, "always tough 
against




















The  diamondmen 
have 
only three returning 
starters 
from 
last year's team 
that 
Do you 
have  a . . . 
Bracelet?  
II you 
do we at 
the  Spartan 
Daily would
 like to 











Daily  office 
277-3181. 
1963 vW 
BUSNewiy  inbuilt engine 5580 
See at 1155 16th St or call 288-6363 
400 el 
Pontiac
 engine complete 
sebell-
housing 









 cond 294-9893 
VW 11 VAN 
Rebuilt  ang. 9.000 m Must 











$25 Call 289.8102 
after 
6 p  m 
S LACKLITE PO  1.50, PATCHES 
750
 SUP.
 INCENSE 25-294,  PIPES SI 00 
A UP. 





BLACKLITE. COMPLETE: 18" 
$1185.4'
 
$22.95 STROBE LIGHTS $17.95. GAS
 




$1 90 & UP T-SHIRTS $200 
EACH BROOKS 130 E San Femando, 1 
blk Irons SJSU. Phone 292-0409. 
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS, you'll love 
RECYCLE, a different used bookstore 
Recent paperbacks at vi price Best 
SO -Fl
 
selection in Bay Arm Records too We 
n ave
 the books you want 8 need 8 beat 
prices in town Yee, we buy & trade books 
& record. RECYCLE
 
235 So 1st St 286-
0275.  
THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 
variety
 
shops -1940 S 
tat
 St Ph 293-2323 
Open We Oyu Sun 8-4
 30 it 8-5 30 Free 
perking & admission 
Thousands  of 
useful Items antiques & collectables 
COMPLETE MONICA C-330 system, ex-





SAVE THIS AD: 
Before you mocha** 
costly Starer) equip 
Moil check w/us for 
discount aloe* to 
SJS students (on all 
your needs) 
We
 guarantee the 
lowest
 
prices In the Rory
 Area on such nemeses 
Senate. Pioneer,
 Marantt, Teac. Dual, 
etc Call us  for weekly 
specials  tool 292-
5593 or 252-2028 
HOUSE 
TRAILER
 for sale $1100 EIrst
 
test Good condition
 Call 578-3150 or 
























AKC reg., father 
German Shepherd -Lab 
BIC Or brown, 6 weeks. $3. 582-2067 
HUD 
SEISi 210 cm. "standard"
 Metal 
with






Is price), and magazines Neat old 
bookstore
 
hareem in Santa Clare valley 
since 1928 Woodruff & Thush 
Twice  
Reed Books 81 E San Fernando 
btwn 
2nd & 3rd. 
1030-5
 30 10% off woth 
this  
e d 
KGK LOUDSPEAKERS presents the 
1260 LABYRINTH. This unit tea fantastic 
3-way 
loudspeaker
 system It 
offers no 
comparison at $135 Please call Bill at 
354-9389  Other fine systems from $25 
TRUMPET: Binge B 
flat medium -large 
bore Like new -professional quality horn 
$250 or best offer Call 269.2069 
NHS & SOOTS Nordics 9'vM. buckle; 
Helm skirt
 200 cm. salornon
 step-in bon-




PENINSULA  FAMILY wants responsible 
student husband and wile to be summer
 
caretakers at mountain camp on 
beautiful rake in High Sierra Duties will 
be login ample time for hiking boating. 
synmrning. fishing reading. $ICX) per 
month plus 
room,  board. transportation 




Send letter and snapshot to Post 
Office Box 2476. Menlo Park,  CA 94025 
for prompt response 
PERSON NEEDED to work in ceramic 
000 
pouring plaster
 molds Hrs. 9-1. but 
flexible
 Call Lot 984-4888 
FIGURE MODELING position Light but 
SOf1005 
Work
 for persons of good 




1385,  Mt. View 
oulirs syNeERHunAdNaDyThimoMirn 
'41;2 
hwr MI' 3 













FEB.  23 
WANTED: Serving Wench/Bar Maid, An-
dy's Capes Tavern, 167 W El Camino. 
Hours A Pay to be arranged call 738-
0521  
  JOBS
-summer  or 
permanent 
Australia,
 Europe. S 
America. Africa,















14 Ws. aids, orderlies,
 full and part Irma 
American 


















HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 hems
 turn
 Need 
4 girls 860 Num° WSCi pd 856 S 9111 St. 
Call oft 4 30 p m 297-5309 
or




 SI. 41. 
:EDW. APTS. for rent $100 tom SIN 
unfurn 9765 
5111 St Call 293-4767. See 
me in sli 
or
 east mgr 
in OM 
NO AND UP, nice,
 comfortable. quiet 
rooms




































Hoping to snap their four 
game
 losing streak, the San 
Jose State 
University 




 to meet the 






at Selland Arena. 
The game
 will be broad-
cast live by TVS at 1 p.m. on 
channel 7 
and 11, and 
by 
KSJS-FM 
(90.7)  at 12:50 p.m. 
Both teams have 
9-13  
overall records but the 
Spartans are 4-5 in PCAA 
competition while FSU Is 0-
8. 
"Fresno has had 
trouble 
putting 
all the pieces 
together,
 but they have some 
excellent
 people down 
there," said SJSU mentor
 
Ivan Guevara. "I am sure 
they




 after our big 
win here earlier." 








Bulldogs 90-66 earlier 
this month. Johnnie 
Skinner  
led the 
attack  with 29 points 




scorer Clarence Metcalf 





Hoping to control the 
boards are SJSU 
forwards  
Dave 
Dockery  and Mike 
Webb and center Don 
Orndorff. The trio will try 
to 
increase the Spartans 49-30 





THE AREA'S #1 ENTERTAINMENT
 


























































sandwiches,  and fondue. 
HOUSE  FOR RENT: 3 bdrm I bath, 2 
blks 
irorn campus $330 per mo. until 
June 
241-4730  
ROOMMATE - Female,  upper division, 







DUPLEX. Newly remodeled $90 1 
bedroom 
Move
 in now or March 1st 246-





mosphere  linen & maid 
service. 
color 
















grand  piano, 
color T y . 
recreation
 room,  kit
 cony. maid 
& linens. 
Parking,  courtyard 




202  So 11th 
293-7374. 
STUDIO'S $80 Men Only 620 S 3rd St 
TWO FEMALE roommates needed to 
share  large 2 
bens  apt 
with  2 
others. $40 
ea  :MI Walking 
distance  to campus. 
292-7636 
LARGE, CLEAN, FURNISHED







643 S 81h  St 41 294-
.749
 
LOS. 1 50. New shags. turn. mod. W/G 
pd 
293-7796.  751 S 2nd St. 
FROM $86/me. New rooms
 across the 
campus 
Kit priv pd Men 
at 99 S. 
9th, women 2185 10th SI 
Many extras 
Mal must be seen Open daily for inspec-
tion Cell 295-8514 
295-8526  or 287-
9585 
TWO FEMALE roommates needed to 
share large 2 bdrrn. apt with 2 others. NO 
ea.  Mil WelkIng 
distance to campus 
292-71366. 
DORM CONTRACT
 FOR BALL Will pay 
buyer 550 to aka contract, contact Bob 
Martin 368-6684 or 258-6330. Leave rnee-
sage 
ROOM 
FOR RENT, Women only. 
$80/mo.
 Kitchen. only if buying own 
food. Phone Barbara al 297-3000 Ed 
1742 
MARRIED COUPLE
-Rent.  utilities, al-
ficiency sire cottage. Los OWN. in ex-
change for gardening, and housework 
354.8811 between 3-5 
pm
 
LARGE  2 II 35R., 2 ba. EK,  carpets. off 
at. park.,
 poo1.4 blks to campus Study 
at-
mosphere.
 470 S. 11th St. el 287-7690 
CLEAN, comfortable 1 bdrm 
apt furn 
633S  8th St. $130/month Call 2118-7474 
or 294-7332. 
LARGE 1 A 2 bdrrn apts. furn/unfum 
New carpets No kids/pets 286-2008 2113 
E. Reed St crnr of
 
7th 
QUIET OPTS FOR RENT 1 seem -8110.2 
berm -5130 






apts.  for rent. 
$145  per month 8 
sec. dept 408 
So
 5th 
SI Inquire apt 16 or 294-5270. 
LA DONNA APTS. 
1 bedroom















3 IIDRM., 2 bath 
Townhouse,  10 min. 
from 
State near 








 2 IIDRM. 2 SATH FINN. APTS. 




73E16 Summer  rates
 $110 
DUPLEX
-newly remodeled 1 Dim, MID. 
Ice box Lk store Also. I turn,  room 
female Share house $45 Low, low 
summer rate 246-3023, 736-5479,  
SUNNY 
ROOM
 in large house, 
570/mon-
th 96 S. 17th SI Of call 296-7441. 
GIRLS TO 
SHARE  newly turn. rooms. 
One 511, 
from campus. All util. pd. Kit 
priv.. washer 9. dryer. 441 & 
5th
 St. Mrs 
Rodger 267-4057 $50/rno. 
LARGE, 
FURNISHED.  carpeted apt 
summer 
rates,  Indry tacit Oulist. 536 9 
OM 
St
 *9 cell 295-7894. 
FURN. 1 BORM. 




Heavenly  Valley 
Day / Week / 
month 258-4287
 after 6 
ROOMMATE  
nasoso
 to share 2 bdrrn.
 2 
be apt with 1 
male. Pool,  sauna, air 
cond.  dishwasher. 
Call








male  student Call 226-6346 evenings. 
2 SOWN. APTS. for 
rent. AIN ham., $66 
unfurn 
5768.Sth St Call 293-4764. See 
mgr  in 08 Of east mgr in 04 
FSU has a height 
ad-
vantage 
with  Neil 
McCoy
 at 
7-1 and Bruce Henning at 6-
11 while the Spartans tallest 





men  falter, the 
Spartans will 
be starting 
their running attack. 
Probable 
starting lineups 
Fresno State University 
F.-Darryl 


























-Dave  Dockery, 6-6, Sr. 
F -Mike Webb, 6-5, Sr. 
C -Don 
Orndorff,  6-7, Jr. 
G -Johnnie Skinner, 8-1, Sr. 







 chorus, guitar 
and  pleno 
The SAN 
FRANCISCO  MIME TROUP
 will play their adap-
tion of one 
of the modern 









7:30 FRIDAY FEB 23 
PRESENTED IT 





















WHAT IT 15111 
3 bedroom house tor rent, 
turn.,  or un-
fore.
 i's bath. yard,
 3 blocks from school, 




TYPING, EDITING. FAST, ACCURATE.
 
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER 
ENGLISH 
TEACHER, CALL 
244-6444  AFTER 6.30. 
MARY BRYNER 
RENT A TV 
OR STEREO, no 
contract  
Free del 






60 North 3rd St.







 PR -Journalistic. Call 
275-






 etc Near SJCC. Mrs. Aslanian 
299-4t04
 





& BATIK Credentieled peer 













 Bldg 367 
So 
4th St. Apt 08 








cultural home $3 day 
or 504 hr 285-5063  
PERSONALS 
SEA 
MOND  to handicapped man Line 







FRIDAY FLICKS "STRAW DOGS" 
STARRING 
DUSTIN  HOFFMAN, 7  to 



















Earth  Trews'. Ltd . Box 
1497. K.0 klo 64141 
ATHENS $198. N.Y. 
555 One-way ticket 
on Pan -Am 747 Jumbo. Fly any
 day until 
March 13. Pam -Am 
has  daily flights-this 
is not a charter No risk. 287-9228. 
EXPERIENCE 




Jon our minibus loaded with guys 
and gals trom 7 English speaking 
coun-
tries. Camp 8 communicate
 with 
Europeans. See Russie-Scan-Grasce-




L.A. Calif . Tel. 
385-0012, 
EASTER 
CHARTERS  TO MEXICO 
9 days, 8 
nights Ind round
 trip air tare.
 
hotel, all 
transters  plus 
extras
 
Mazatlan -  
$199  
































































N.Y.  All 14Na 
leaving












tact Richard 274-4613 (after 
5 p.m ) 




 West Inc .236E 
Santa Clara, 4710 287-6331 





weeks.  No 













































Feb  12 



































































Your  Ad 
Hers: 











City   












COLLEGE CALIF 115114 
Day  
 ()oath




























can Cali Clyde Hammer
 at 
37741419  latter 5). days 24t -0M $490 
OATHS ARE FUN with 
the new, colorful 
ay:ow-the-tub bath 
tray See them at 
LEE 







F.  Sail. 
r:
 
e1p 
WHIN
 
d Fume 
 caw. 
Pottonat 
Sere ii.. 
r 
anspor  
1.1ton
 
